Cisco Digital Learning DevNet

On-demand automation training courses

A well-trained workforce of infrastructure automation professionals is no longer optional. It’s a must. Organizations now scale and streamline their infrastructure through automation, APIs, and programming. Your IT team needs skills in these critical areas to stay competitive.

Cisco Digital Learning DevNet is a 12-month training subscription that provides anywhere, anytime access to all our DevNet courses. You’ll have access to all our certification courses with video lectures and hands-on labs. These courses cover key emerging technical skills that empower your organization to embrace the potential of apps, automation, and programmability.

DevNet exams at the professional-level count toward your Cisco Certified DevNet Professional certification and also earn you a Specialist cert. The courses in Cisco Digital Learning DevNet can help you prepare.

Benefits

- **Harness** the power of Cisco® technology in your applications and user experiences
- **Increase** your team’s ability to scale, secure, and support your IT infrastructure through automation
- **Prepare** your team to jumpstart your NetDevOps journey
- **Keep** your team trained, even when they work remotely
- **Support** career paths for your team with Cisco DevNet certification courses
- **Enable** your team to earn Continuing Education toward recertification when they complete cert courses
- **Redeem** Cisco Learning Credits to pay for your subscription
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Interactive, flexible, convenient

Cisco Digital Learning DevNet offers full-length, in-depth certification courses with hands-on labs. You’ll also have access to a collection of just-in-time content, including best practices, design guides, and webinars. Here are some of the courses included in your subscription:

**DevNet Associate**
- Developing Applications and Automating Workflows using Cisco Core Platforms (DEVASC)

**DevNet Professional and Specialist**
- Developing Applications Using Cisco Core Platforms and APIs (DEVCOR)
- Implementing Automation for Cisco Enterprise Solutions (ENAUI)
- Implementing Automation for Cisco Collaboration Solutions (CLAUI)
- Implementing Automation for Cisco Data Center Solutions (DCAUI)
- Implementing Automation for Cisco Service Provider Solutions (SPAUI)
- Implementing Automation for Cisco Security Solutions (SAUI)
- Implementing DevOps Solutions and Practices Using Cisco Platforms (DEVOPS)
- Developing Solutions Using Cisco IoT and Edge Platforms (DEVIOT)
- Developing Applications for Cisco Webex and Webex Devices (DEVWBX)

Plus, your team earns Continuing Education credits when they complete DevNet certification training.

Subscribe today
Contact your Business Development Manager at learning-bdm@cisco.com to learn more about Cisco Digital Learning DevNet.